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GrifW Future
The Griffmen are today playing

until August 14. when they return
New York Yankees before taking
day they will be hiking around the
cult, doing their best to maintain t
climb a bit, if that be possible. 0
depart in the first division and it's
The Griffs' future is not. so dark a

While Walter Johnson may not
are other mevbers of the pitchir
work. For one, Jim Shaw is boui
style. It has taken the big Pittsbur
but with warm weather and regu!
many victories between now and
another, Harry Courtney will proba
ney of last September, when he I

like a major leaguer. With Joe J
to the lineup, there is no reason Ic
the immediate prospects of the /ca
The Griffs should be ale to take

President Griffith has come to the
conclusion that he needs now players.
Ile has already obtained a couple who
are likely to receive their trials dur-

Ing the trip opening at Cleveland
Tuesday. Acosta. the Cuban pitcher.
is practically certain to be used in
turn, once the Griffs begin measuring
otheir strength with the Western
1clubs.

While doing the Best possible this
season. Prexy Griffith will have his
eyes turned toward the 1921 cam-

paign and so will very likely have
numerous players joining the team
from .time to time for trials.
Whether these .1ads will get into the
regular lineup depends upon their
showing in the -daily battIng and
fielding drills, but the Washington
amagnate will not let any grass grow
before trying them out.

START WITH TWO GAMES
Because Cleveland was inundated

by a series of heavy thunder storms
In June while the Griffs were there,
a doubleheader with the Indians
opens this second swing of the Griff-
men through the West. Two games
were postponed and, rather than drag
them through the series scheduled to
begin August 1. Speaker and Griffith
have decided to play them off next
Tuesday.
The Griffmen will depart tonight

at 7.10 and rest in Cleveland tomor-
)row before tackling the Indians twice
on Tuesday. The gang will get away
by boat for Detroit Tuesday night.
On Thursday they will have a double-
header at Navin Field. Later, on

reaching Chicago, they have another
doubleheader, thus making a total of.
twenty games to be played is the
West on this coming second trip.

It Is not without sincere backers
that the Griffs start away from home.
There are many loyal roters here who
will follow their career through the
newspapers, pulling for them to come

home much closer to the contenders
than they are now. One of these
dyed-in-the-wool bugs is Wiliam J.
Sainter, of The Soldiers' Home.
Reading in this column the other

day a chiding lecture to certain
weak-kneed rooters to ape the ex-

ample being shown %y Pat Gharrity,
Sainter seized his pen with a mighty
grip and sent the following letter to
Secretary Eynon:

A REAL FAN'S LETTER.
"My Dear Mr. Eynon:

"Referring to Mr. Dougher's article
in The Times of last evening, which I
presume you have read, I can assure

you that there is at least one fan who
is doing that very thing that Mr. D.
advocates, and also, judging from the
faces that I see around me nearly
every day at the park, there are many
others who do not desert the club
when it is experiencing hard luck
with its players.

"It is a real delight to watch the
efforts of Gharrity, Milan, Rice.
Shanks, Harris, and lately our old
friend, George McBride, to keep the
team in the first division.
"Beginning with the exhibition

game wtih the Cincinnati Reds, and
including yesterday's game, I have
thus far been present at forty games
this season. I saw twelve of the fif-
teen games recently played with
Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit, and
which resulted so disastrously for the
*home team, but that has not caused
me to fail to show up at the park
.iust as often' as I am able to get
there.

HE HAS FAITH.
"I have faith to believe that, when

the season ends, our team will not be
found in the second division, and
though the team has not done so weln
as it~promised to do earlier in the
season, I wras never among those who
expected it to go out and have the
pennant cInched before the season
was half over.

"Considering the material, the set-
backs from injuries, and the failures
of some of the pitchers to come
through. I feel that we are fortunate
in having a team in fourth place to
day. 1 hiope Mr. (i. may succeed in
obtaining a few who will take a real
interest in their work as do those
I name above. I am,

"Very trifly yours.
"WIL4IAM .1. SAINTER."

One cannopt read this short letter
without realizing that its writer is
net a quitter. He recognizes condi-
tions, praises those who continue to
do theilr best, and expresses his con-
fident hope In the future. Undoubt-
edly, too, Wamington. is filled with
fans of the satne type, May'be it in
the presence of such fans at the park
that inspires the hard-working ath-
letes to do their beat lb the face of
discouraging bowls from the small
group of ever-ready to belittle them
in their defeat and maintaIn a grave-
yard silence when they win.

THE RAIN BUTTS IN,
And the Griffsn were giving a fine

exhfmition of the national pastime

yesterday until a perfect hurricane,
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Not So Dark
their last game at Georgia avenue
for a couple of battles with the
on the western clubs. Until that
sunset edge of this little old cir-
Wir first division honors and even

no thing is certain, the Griffs il
a fair bet they'll come back in it.
s some might imagine.
be of much use to the team, there
g staff who should improve with
id to finish the campaign in good
gher a long time to show his form,
ar twirling, Shaw should turn in
he dropping of the curtain. For
bly look something like the Court-
tepped off a train arid performed
idge and Jimmy O'Neill returning
r the fans to weep too much over

pital entry in the 1920 campaign.
are of themselves.

ITEEDUPINRAINI
Rt. Louis. AB H O A Wash. AD II 0 A
Tobin,rf.... i 0 2 0 Shanks.3b.. 2 1 0 0
Gedeon,2b.. 2 1 3 2 Milan.if..... 2 0 1 (1
Sisier.la. .. 2 0 4 1 Ricecf..... 2 1 6 0
Jacobsonct 1 0 1 0 Roth rf. 2 0 0 0
Williams.If. 2 0 2 0 Harri.,2b. .. 2 0 0 1
Austin.3b 2 1 1 0 arrityc.. 2 0 1 1
Gerber.as... 2 1 2 1 McBride.a. 2 0 2 1
Severeid.c.. 2 0 0 0 Torres.1b... I 1 4 1
IUavis,p...... 2 0 0 0 Courtney.p. 1 0 0

Totals... 17 315 4 Totals....16 3 I 5
St. Louls ................0 0 0 1 0-1
Wasbinglton .............o 0 01 0 0-1
Runs-Gedeon and Torres. Runs batted

in-thanks, Jacobson. Three-base hit--
Gedeon. Pacrifices-Courtney. Jacobson.
Left on bases- Bi. Louis. 2; Washington. 2.
Hase un balls-Off t)uv is, 1. Umpireas-
Messrs. Dineen and Friel. Time of game-
40 minute-.

accompanied by buckets of wet, wet
water, butted in to end the strug-
gle at the end of the fifth inning,
with the score standing 1 to 1.
There's no telling which team would
have won in nine frames, but the
home boys were battling on even
terms for the honors.
With the storm engulfing the ath-

letes in that fifth frame, Jimmy Aus-
tin staged a play perhaps neVer seen
before in a major league park. Det-
ter than anything. else, it showed
that the veteran was thinking of the
task in hand irrespective of the con-
ditions surrounding the play.
Dick Torres put up a weak pop fly

-toward first base. The wind and rain
carried the ball back until it fell
pear the path between the rubber
and the plate. Shiser and Gedeon

DONOVAN TO MEET
RIVAL FOR RONORS

Despite Wound Over Eye, Wash-
ington Flyweight Tackles

Little Jeff Tuesday.
Despite a severe cut over one eye,

received while sparring in his training
quarters with Johnny Vitanza, the
Walter Reed bearcat, Patsy Donovan
will positively be ready to climb
through the ropes Tuesday night and
tackle Little Jeff, of- Baltimore, for
the Southern bantamweight champion-
ship. They are to travel ten rounds
-to a decision, weighing in at 110
pounds ringside.
Donovan was boxing with Vitanza

the other night and, as the Walter
Reed lad came out of the corner, he
butted Patsy over the eye, making
a deep gash In the eyebrow. Several
stitches were taken in the wound and
it is healing rapidly.

Efforts were made by Promoter
Sullivan to obtain a postponement of
the bout for a week, but Sammy
Harris, manager of Little Jeff, de-
clined to agree. He insisted on taking
Donovan's forfeit unless the latter
appeared ready for the contest.
"Well, Ill beat him anyway." grin-

ned. Patsy, when he found that he
would have to box Tueeday. "Just
for that Little Jeff'1I get mnore than
he expects. I'll try my beat to end It
before my eye begins bothering me."
Donovan has completed his hardest

training and Frankie Mann, his man-
ager, reported today that the little
fellow would be in fine physical con-
dition for the contest.

Little Jeff, who is kept in the ring
on an average of once in every ten
days, ls also in good shape, according
to reports from Raltimore. He thinks
he will stop D)onovan and many ring
fans are banking on him to do that
thing.
There will be but one ten-round

bout on the coming card, but five
six-round battles are to complete the
evening's entertainment. Charlie
Baum meets F'rankie 4'olling, Phil
Polan faces John L. Smith, the Greek
champion of Washington; Ruddy Sul-
livan tackles Billy Reagan, Johnny
Vitanma and Johnny Maggla will
clash, and Jimmy Donovan and YounA
Remzey will be seen in action.

lHOME RUNS POURING IN
TO VEX SCOREKEEPERS

American League scorekeeper.stae
mighty busy these day, taking tabs
on home runs.
Up to last Trhursday just exactly 1017

circuit drives were made by Ban
Jlohnson's sluggers. Thirty-three of
them were made by one man alone,
Ilabe Ruth. of the New York Yankees.
Out of these 197 homers, the Yan-

kees have made 72, no mean feat for
a ball club.

S.TOPPED IN THIRD.
('larendom and Cardinals were stop-

ped abruptly in Arlington Park yes-
terday in the third inning-by the
rain.

LINWORTHS TO PLAY.
Llinworth A. C. players tackle the
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Where Griffman
Will Be On

.Road
The Washington club, leavingtonight on its second trip through

the west, is facing the following
schedule:
At Cleveland, July 27 (double-

header).
At Detroit, July 28, 29, 30, 31.
At Cleveland, Aug. 1, 2, 3, 4.
At St. Louis, Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8.
At Chicago, Aug. 9, 10, 11, 12.
It is probable that an exhibition

breaking the long trip home from
game will be pityed on Aug. 13,Chicago.

were both charging in for the ball.
but neither got it. Torres was on his
way. thinking to get all he could on
the apparent bingle.

UP COMES AUSTIN.
With the ball dropping safely and

Torres turning first base, up came
Austin. lie scooped the pill out of
the mud and dashed madly for first
base. Torres, seeing the danger of
his position, stopped and headed back
for the first bug.

Austin, either slipping or diving,
took a head, r in the mud and tagged
the Cuban for the second death in
what might easily rank as the most
spectacular putout staged in many a
year. Thunder rolled in the heavens.
Lightning tore jagged gashes in the
e'Iouds. Heavy rain was pouring down
upon the field.
And there was that wonderful old

man, Jimmy Austin, showing the
youngsters on the field why he has
been in major league baseball for 10,
these many years. Fans witnessing
that great play may well be excused
for harking back to it whenever the
conversation turns upon wonderful
diamond performances.
A moment later came another start-

ling bit, this time by ('eorge Sister.
Courtney raisaed another weak fly in
the general direction of the right field
pavilion, but the high wind held it
back and it began dropping close to
the (;riffs' dugout.

Sisler galloped through the mud
and, moving in circles, camped be-
neath that falling ball. So treacher-
ous was the wind, however, that
when the Brownie caught the ball he
was standing on one foot and bend-
ing so far back that he was almost
falling. Boys, that was great stuff,
great stuff!

PITCHERS IN DUEL.
Dixie Davis and Harry Courtney.

from the very beginning, staged a

pitching duel. With pleasant weather
that contest should have been a pip-
pin. As it was, those five frames saw
but three hits apiece'and one run for
each side.

In the third, Torres walked, Court-
ney sacrificed and Shanks singled to
right, bringing the Cuban across.
Joe Gedeon started the fourth with

a resounding wallop to venter for
three bases. Sisler almost knocked
(ourtney off his feet. but perished at
first base when the southpaw re-
trieved the ball and shot it to Torres.
Jacobson poled a long fly to Milan
and in scampered Gedeon, tying the
score and.saving his team from a de-
feat in five frames, as no more runs
were made.
While Austin contributed the most

spectacular fielding play of the brief
contest. Sam Rice was also there with
the fine stuff inIthat fifth. Darkness
had settled down upon the field until
It was almost impossible to see the
ball from the stands. It was then
that Hank Severeid whaled the ball
out between Rive and Milan.
Just how Rice ever got his eye upon

that ball he alone can tell. And
maybe he can't, either. Anyway, he
was.off with the sound of the bat,
racing at top speed toward left field.
Just as the ball seemed to be get-
ting away from him he stuck up his
hand and Severeid stopped running.
Sam had done the well nigh impossi-
ble. As Gerber was on first base and
a double or a triple meant a St. Louis
victory, Sam's catch really saved his
team from being whipped.

AND THEN IT POURED.
When the game startgd heavy

clouds were coming up from the
rorthawest. Bill KImball, one of Frank
Saffel's educated staff of wire pound-
crs, whispered to us that three in-
nIngs would be the limit. He missed
it by two margins. but the first drops
of rain came in the last of the third,
so give Bill credit, lie knows some-
thing about weather.
Night seemed at hand when the fifth

frame began. The clouds, big fat.
black fellers, chaperoned by light
gray ones, spelling wind, were rush-
ing along. Now and then somebody
moved a trunk up above, or flashing
forks ripped the skies. And through
it all Bill Dlneen kept those athletes
hustling down there on the field.
The real storm broke in the final

half of the fifth, and, with Sisler's
great catch, the players rushed' for
their dressing rooms and the poor
fish *ln the stands began finding their
native element. A woman fainted and
Eddie Eynon, oblIging soul, took a
bath rushIng around to find a saw-
bones.
For npwards of half an hour the

storm raged. Blevo Brown fell down
on his job of caring for the curtains.
and they swung and rIpped away from
their moorings before the gale that
carried gusts of rain clear across the
stand. The boys with the HeIrnryford
stilts suare did suffer. Two-dollar
straws crumpled and -passed away.
To make matters worse, a guy
dlroppedl a half pint just as it was
about to bec'ome of some use. This is
a tough world, a tough world.
And that's nll there Is to be said

ahout things at the hallyard Tester-
day.

PLAY TWO GAMES.
flex A. C. and the WashIngton

Giants, a colored team, play two
games In two days. A game wIll be
staged todsy at Union P'ark, Fifteenth
and H streets northeast at 3 p. m.
Tomorrow the teams meet at Amer-
ican League Park, starting at 4:30
p. m.

MARINES STILL GOING.
He~adquarters Marines landed theIr

sixteenlth straight win yesterday
when they defeated the U. 5. 5. May-
flower, by 2 o 0.

Dempsey Tra

MONT

Here In the fIrst photogrph ft
coast. it was taken at his Eighth
the world is training for the lively
Jim Montgomery, an Australian, v

left lead. K. 0. Bill Brennan, the

OLYMPIC ATHLETES FAIL

TO GET PICTURES TAKEN
Passport Troubles Encounter Stars

About to Sail for Olympic
Games.

NlefW YORK. 0.uly 25-nassport
trouble loomed ui yesterday as a

serious obstacle for the American
Olympic committee.
Information was received fronm

Washington that several of the (Olym-
pic athletes had made to applications
for passports. although they ar-

acheduled to slail on the Princess Ma-
tolka tomorrow afternoon.

It was said by committee members
that unless the delinquents get in
touch with the committee by early
tomorrow morning they will not be
allowed to sail.
The list of athletes includes

Charles W. Paddock. It. W. Itarwood,
Perry McGillivray. Nat Pendleton,
Hal Vollmer. W. H. Russell. E. A.
Maroney. Frank Zuna, N. Ilerhleman,
S. G. Wallace, If. Krugtzr, R. L. Tem-
pleton. A. A. Schardt, A. W. Tuck.
Mrs. Aileen Allen, Mrs. Franies If.
Schroth. Fred Beck. C. Datterwich
and J. Steier.

GALVESTON FANS CANNOT
WAIT FOR SUNDAY PAPERS
NEW YORK, July 25.- Interest in

what the Yankees and IndIans were
doing at the Polo Grounds yesterday
extended far beyond the confines of
Maphattan Island.
Fans of Galveston, Tex., who refuse

to wait for the Sunday morning pa-
per. to find out about Babe Ituth's
home runs, followed the game from
start to finish with no break In de-
tails. Every ball or strike, every hit
or foul was flashed to operator., of a
bulletin board In alveston. and the
fans who gathered roundl knew of
every detail befor. the next ball was
pItched at the Polo Grounds.
Not a Sunday game is played by

the Yanke'es at the Polo Grounds
without either A tlanta or alveston
being on the wire for details, and
usually both cities get them. Oceea-
slonally some other cIty in the Soothi
gets in on the wire, but the two
named above are steady subscribers.
There must be a lot of interest in the
Yankees down there to make such an
expensive service profitable week
after week.

ANDREWS MEN WIN.
R. P. Andrews Paper Company

Players defeated the Navaul Torpedo
Station team of Alexandria by a, score
of 4 to 2 yesterday. Luman pitched
first class baseball for the winners.

WILLIAMS DOES WELL.
LONDON. Fngland, .July 25.- -R.

Norris Williams. American raequeter,
defeated J1. C. Parke, 6- 3. 4 6. 7 5,
after he had defeated W. M. Jlohnston
by 1---t.6, -6. 7- -5i in the Norwood
tournament here yetserday.

BREAKSANOTH ER RECORD.
Another swimming record Is chalked.

up to the honor of Ethelda Dleibtrey,
the young New York swimmer, today.
Miss Bleibtrey swamn 220 yards in
2:55:1 yesterday in New York. lowet-
Ing her own record by three seconds.

WANTS SOME UMPIRES..
JT. V*. JIamson, jr.. of Magerstown,

want4 umpires for the Blue Rtidge
eague. The leagtue pay's good sal-

aries for Clase I baseball.

MATCH ES ARE HALTED0.
Tennis matches In the tuihurhan
League were stopped hy rain yester-
day. It wan the first postponemenlt
of te . .a.n.

?sey Still
ning for Comi

GOMERY. DEM

Photo by International.
ken of Jack Dempsey in fighting tow,
avenue outdoor training quarters, w]
ring campaign he has mapped out.
nd is shiowni hooking his right to th,
Chicago scrappev, will probably be De

COLORLINE STILL
STANDS FOR CHAMP
Jack Dempsey Denies Recent'
Report That He Would fWeet

Harry Wills in Ring.
NECW YORK. Ju11y 2 -iark lliemp-

%%y w rbi-s hayehtchampio-n,
de-nies that he. has univedi thle color

line. A i-epo-rt recently was given -ut

by thle international sporting ('lub to

tii efret, buot the. -Ihamption says.
thiat's all wr,-ng:. Asked if hie stood
ready to meet theo winner of tomnor-
row's hittil-- betwr en fInrry Wvills and

Fred Fuilt'en. hI. explaint-l his posi-

inn.

--if Futn wins, ye. nidi Jackc.

"Buitt if Wills wins, n,,. No.t that I'm
no.t contlfie t thalt W ills would boi
easy. That isn't the thing. It's sim-
Ply the idean of boxinlg a negro. We
hada (ne colIored champion Johnson

-and b almort kiihod thle game. So
1 dIbn't think< thle public wants m#- to

put my rowni i-n Jeopardv in a bout
with a negro. As for Jo(hnson wtant-
Ing a bouit with me, that is laughable.
fle is fortv-three years old, whleh Is
a suftleient reply to make to all Is

chalenge.Jonsonshoud coside

"Paytop by ultn batoWill.
Nof thack haemnny lov fightinlton
aveanue odioikor triing buters wn
ri campatFutn ino the rrge wit.m
nnd knohcw hmoutkingt ais riky tot

Reprth ht e Would eeethe
Harry Wills'innRin'

mnI who wnt toaImim.Ale with m -l

Alise. A ertehnt 31atin Smit

by them Intrz'dli tor bxin Cl'hblly
io wold a bout betweeu~pin mysl

rnndy Mik draw lver thflere?"tono

lrms ormrwow s b~tt.bt~ nianrtam~~ cand

pion. n lhn rlwooc

lyie the cown honi a ,agi. have

hout 'i at rio(e (h-mrklon tevnjng
-of Augi' almos ill be gthe. thir

bout.oytlon epad nabu

w wh . t1~. A Per .Ionso Pt.

II.w iY or..y- 1t e .6 asol.... whic 47i4
a ufhie o 5 5. lt rpl t o it...... ll 55 3s:
c'hallngon. 41 42 94i s"hlelphia 27o65id2r

Wahington, 1;c St ou ge ac. n hi
cuty wliot b5-. l'hud e dphi a nd
kep uit bu ing. abl Ittone4.

any i in ingte le d .aeut an

Isasto ew Flork.as ils

Nit tha t haieanylgor t ln

ora Wdil.' fo Wills but wPet
Brook lty n into % 01 Ste r.g i th 434e.R

rundburgeh . ~ 4 l4 58itojstn... a 5 ( 43c l.44s

U lturh. 5;is Ike. Thnse hte
li yl'h ago'k. 6 'iaep i.
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BATOA ' RIALMET.
Newm form at l'ini antmi.an

Ph ttiadelp.his ail beh tec r hir

Draws
ng Campaign

~A*

PSEY.

since his return East from the
iere the heavyweight champion of
le was snapped while boxing with
P side of the head after landing a
anpey's first opponent.

BIG REGATTA ON TODAY
ON TIDAL BASIN WATER(

Washington Canoe Club Acts asj
Hosit for Out of Town

Organizations.
Washington's biggest anon. event

of the year is being staged -n the
Tridal Basin today. Thw ofrfice .f
public buildings and grounds and the
Tidal Basin liathing Blsih officials.
as well as the WVashington eanue
Club. which is acting as host. pre-
sents a card offering sixteen events.

Paddlers from New York, Phiiadel-
phia, Baltimnore, Trenton. and Borden-
tow n clubs are here for the various
canoe events. Two rowboat races

ha' e been inserted in the program.
The events will be start.-d from in

front of t he Tidal Iasin Bathing
Beach and will tinish at th' foot of
Seventeenth stive t. near ite John
Paul Jones statue. The course is a

straightaway half-mile stretch.
Vantage points anywht re aling the

seawall on the basin can be obtained.
Rtopoet wiil be stretched around and
the course will be well protected.

LEW McCARTY CHANGES
IS NEW YORK UNIFORM

CININNATT, July 25. --Catcher
Lew McCarty. of the New York
Giants, has been released to the St.
Louis Cardinals.

It is believed that -the release of
MceCarty to the Cards is tiae first step
in a deal to bring loger Hornsby,
the star St. Louis infieler. to the
Giants and it is expected that the
latter will join the New York club in
the near future.
McCarty is still regarded as one of

the leading catc-hers in the National
league. MfcGraw has kept him on
the bench nvst of this season and
has usped him only occasionally as a
pinich hitter.
McCarty came to the Diodgers in

191'". from the Newark team of the
ol IEastern lengue. lI. was traded
to the Giants on Augtust 20i. 19161. for

first basemtan Fredl M rk le.

KNICKS AND REXMEN IN
ARGUMENT0YVER MEETING
Manager Carroll D~aly. of the

Knickerbockers, andi Manager James
E. Wright, of the Rex Athletic ('lub,
will subiit their claims to three
sports writers in the WVashington
Post office tonight.
The managers were all but agreed

upon playing their inuch-talked-of
series when a discussion arose over
the playing of Jlohnny Bicier, who
played with Rex this spring, then
wetnt to the WVayneshorn team.

Martnager D~aly claims Bieier
shouldn't be otn the eligibility list of
the llexmen. Manager Wright claims
htoethould. They qitit recently over
the argument andt are to he brought
together tonight when more convSer-
ation will he swapped.

PITCHES, HITLESS GAME.
TOLE'DO, JTulvy 25. Tommy Long,

Lotuisyille's snuthpaw,. held the Mutd-
liens hitless and rutniess yesterdny. Hte
issued three walks, fannedt sia and
only thirty batsmen faced him.

RAIN HALTS MEET.
Rain stopped the Navy Yard meet

yesterday which was being held in
the Central liigh School stadium.
Three heats had been run off in the
century.

WILL PLAY BENEFIT.
Navy Yard all stars play the, Knic k-

erhoc-kers ltatugrday afternoon in a
benefit game for Casualty Hotspital
at Am.e..aan Leaue Prk.

Ririg Co
JACK KELLY I
WITH FAST
WORCESTER, Mass., July 25.-

he Henley Regatta in England refPhiladelphian, this year, is all too
he national 'champion in the People
ohia, and in the Olympic trials on
inow $ul well why the Irish lad fr
;he cracks of England on the Tham
ng thing yesterday.
But they can't keep Kelly out of

*the Olympics at Antwerp. The Phil-
idelphian won his way to the big
tunt in the Olympic yesterday when
te won the championship singles and
jiympic try-out, and, with his cousin.
P'aul Costello. annexed the doubles
title.

KELLY ROWS CRACKS.
Kelly will be up against the cracks

af the world in the% Olympics. and
there are those who say he will win
easily.
The Navy crew, which paid a glow-

ing tribute to Richard Glendon, its
coach, outdistanced both the Duluth
and §yracuse crews. The Navy
showed open water over Syracuse.
which is a bad beating.
It will be the Navy crew which

goes over to represent Uncle Sam in
the Olympic eight event. The Anna-
polls midshipmen showed in no un-
certain way that they are fully en-

titled to refrenent this country.
The race yesterday for senior eights

was rowed over a course flattened
by rains which interfered with earlier
events. but which was still lined by
thousands of boats and thousands of
persons ashore who were attracted by
the struggle for triple honors. Olym-
pit! selection, national title and the
inter-collegiate championship.
The varsity eights of Annapolis and

of Syracuse had defeated all college
eights but each other during the sea-
on, and with a victory each in their
two meetings, rowed it off today.

DULUTH TAKES LEAD.
Djuluth Boat Club's first crew

sought to cut in for the nationil and
lympic honors, and were first away.

In a field of six starters these three
crews early demonstrated that the
winner lay amorng them. After it
slow getaway Navy stepped up its
beat from thirty four to tierty-six,
and had gone ahead at the half mile
by a few feet, with Duluth close
astern, and Syracuse, showing a well- I

TIGERTRACKI
OF YALE Al
Princeton University field and t

seect coterie of stars which, in oth(
Cambridge athletes in international rr

bythe Tigers and their win over Ox1
and Harvard men who turned the tri
first victory since 1904 for Americ
University cross-country men will

.

and hope is expressed that in this
States wi4l be..as fortunate as in trac
Princeton recently won six of ten4

events from Oxford. In the sprinta.
they were victorious as in the hurdles
and weights. The famous B. G. Rudd.
of Oxford, who ran at the Penn Relay
games last spring in Philadelphia
when he was anchor man for the two-
mile world's record teams, was un-

bestable in the Oxford-Princeton
meet.
Rudd won the quarter in 5a seconds,

was second to Brown, of Princeton,
in the hundred in 10 filat; won the
half-mile from Murrey in 1:59:4. Mil-

lian. another member of the famous
two-mile team which visited here, wag

a winner. in the mile in 4:31:1. while
Montague. who was forced to trail
Gordon Nightingale. the New Hamp-
shire star, in the special three-mile
event in the Penn gampe, came through

a winner over Allan Swede in the Ox-

ford-Princeton meet, in 15 minutes 16
seconds.

WON six EVENTS.
Princeton. with Harrison Thomp-

son and C. F. Sweet winning first and

econd in the high jump; C. D. Hal-

sey and Dick Cleveland winning first
and second in the shot, with 44 feet

'inches; T. U. Speers winning the
hammer with 137 feet 7% inches. and
D. B. Lourie winrning the the running
board jump, with 21 feet. 6 inches,

took six of ten events.
According to what account have

been recorded regarding these co1-
legiate duels, the Britons have been
more successful in the long run. The
history of the meets dates back as farI
as 1894. On July 6 of that year Ox-|
ford beat Yale's team at Kensington
by the margin of 5% events to 3%.

V. O. Hickok, of Yale. won two of
the three and fraction thereof events
of the Bulldogs. His victories were

in the hammer throw and shot-putting
events. L. B. Sheldon, one of Yales
bet all-around athletes of those days.
took the running broad jump and was

second in the high jump.
In the autumn of 1.95 Cambridge

sent a team to compete at Manhat-
tan Field, New. York. agairtst Yale.
who won by thme score of A events to

Ilickok was again a double vic-
tor, while W. M. Itichards, of Yale,
won the 100 yards and 300 yards
sprints. Sheldon again won the run-
ning broad jump. This meet was
held in October.

COMBINED TO CROSS.
In 1899 another combined team

from Yaie and liarvard went abroad
to meet that combination from Ox-
ford and Cambridge. The llh'itislh col-
legians won by the score of five
events to fotur.
All of the first places registered

by Americans we're won by men from
harvard. J. Rt. Quinlan captured the

100-yard dash. F. Z. Fox the 120-yard
hurdles. W. A. lltal the hammer

throw, and A. N. Rice took the run-
ninghigh jump.

in the fall of 1901 Oxford and Cam-
ridgesent a team to compete with
aleand liarvarti at 11erkeley Oval,

Ne'wYork, September 25. The New
England athletes won this dual meet

bythescore of six events to three.
.1. 5.Spraker, of the Bulldogs, was
theindividual star of these events.

winnng the broad and high jumps.
W. A. l1eal, the t'uimson weight man.

wtsinthat meet again, winning the
hammerthrow. At that time a heave
lessthan137 feet wa good enough
towin.
LAST MEET! IN 1981,

The Inst set of dual games was held
the Queen's t'lub grounds. ,luliy 11,1

1911 and the liritish athletes won by
thescore of ii events teo 4.
l'u Rt. Wlthington, whose entry

wvasaccepted for the Dliamundl sc'ulls
n tbe Henley race this year. but was

tfllo..~d o,., by te noteda ei-.

lor Line
OES OVER
NAVY CREW

The reason why the stewardat
ased the entry of Jack Kelly, the
plain to, see. Those who wat4bed
's Regatta on July 5 in Philadel.
Lake Guinsigamond here yesterday
Dm Philly was not wanted against
es. Kelly showed he was a row.

Here It Is
Just to prove that she isn't
heartless imay a woman
will wear her heart on her
sleeve.

feather-d stroke, only a few feet be-
hind.
('oxswain (lark, a veritable mid-

shiptnan in the guiding' teat of the
Navy shell, gave the Anuapolis rowers
the words which Stroke King trano
lated into a higher stroke, aiid the
Navy, rowing thirty-eight I- tih
minute, pased the mile mark with
an "Pen water advantage. Astern,
Hyracuse and luluth fought hard.
matching each other high stroke for
high stroke. to the exhortations of
their coxxwains, in an effort to catch
the men of the Navy. But the mid.
shipmen wernot to be overtaken.
They held their advantage when they
eased off on their stroke, running it
down to thirty-two long but power-
ful strokes to the minute, in the last
200 yards.

OPEN WATER SHoWN.
The cadets fnished with seven feet -

of open water in addition to the
lengtji of their boat as the margin of
their victory over Syracuse in second
place, whose boat was partly lapped
by the Duluth's crew's final c-ffort.
The Annapolin second crew. which I

yesterday won the intermediate eight-
oared race, was the leader of the
second group, with Duluth's second
crew fifth and the Norton Boat (lub.
of Worcester, sixth. The time of the
winning crew. (; minutes 20 seconds,
was the fastest ever rowed on the
mile-and-one-quarter course here, but
behind the record for the national
championship event.

WENABREAST
D HARVARD

rack athletes have now joined the
r years, have defeated Oxford and
eets. The recent invasion of Britain
!ord places them on a par with Yale
ck as far back as 1894. It was the
an college representativep. Cornell
allow this winter for a dual meet,
meeting of distancers the United
k and tennis this summer.

son athlete, finished third in the two-mile, run, which was won by 'M. Gow-
anTaylor, of Oxford, in the fast time g
of 9 minutes and 29 1-5 secohIds.

P. J. Baker, the Cambridge runner,
who is still an active member of
British fields, carried off the honors
in the mile run, doing it in 4 minutes
and 28 1-5 seconds.

G. E. Putman, who was a member
of the Oxford four-mile relay team
which came to Franklin Field and de-
feated Pennsylvania in 1912. won the
hammer throwing event at that meet.

CENTURY RUN UN 94-5.
The century was run in 9 4-5 sec-

onds as far back as the meet between
the combined institutions in 1904. V
A. Schick. Jr., sporting the Crimson,
won the 100 yards in that time, heat-
ing R. W. Barclay, the famous Cam-
bridge sprinter.
The late Tom Shevlin. of Yale, ac-

companied the combined New Eng-
landstrack and field squad that sum-
mer and won the hammer throw with
a mark of 152 feet 8 inches, which
appears to be the best of any recorded
in the dual games.
The 440 yards event was run that

year in 49 4-5 seconds, K. J. rves. of
Harvard, beating Barclay, of Cam-
bridge.
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